
Just over 3 hours from Cape Town, close to the 
southern tip of Africa and half-way to Knysna you will 
find one of South Africa’s best kept secrets: The De 

Hoop Nature Reserve. 

A stunning 36.000 ha marine protected area with 51 
kms of unspoilt coastline, flanked by towering white 

sand dunes and lush fynbos vegetation. 
Arguably one of the best places for land-based whale 
watching anywhere in Africa from July – November.

 
Enjoy guided marine and fynbos walks, swim and 

snorkel in protected rockpools, explore the reserve on 
a mountain-bike, experience the thrill of sandboarding 

or be amazed by the scenic beauty of the reserve 
during a nature drive. 

Discover this pristine reserve by spending two nights 
at the Relais & Chateaux 5-suite Morukuru Beach 

Lodge, inclusive of all meals, soft drinks and 2 guided 
activities per day (shared with the other guests). 

MORUKURU BEACH LODGE
Off-grid luxury coastal experience

in the De Hoop Nature Reserve



Any 2 nights on request, between 1-6 May or 10-31 May 2024

R 3,000 per night per suite R 3,000 per night per suite Not applicable

• 2 nights in a comfortable and spacious suite for maximum two
guests sharing

• Breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks
• Local soft drinks, water, juices, coffee, tea
• 2 guided activities per day, shared with the other guests
• Use of mountainbikes & snorkeling equipment
• Sandboarding
• Complimentary Wi-Fi (limited bandwidth)
• Entrance fee to De Hoop Nature Reserve
• VAT / taxes

• Transport to/from De Hoop Nature Reserve
• Local house wines & local spirits
• Cellar wines (premium list)
• Massage treatments
• Laundry service
• Day trips outside De Hoop Nature Reserve
• Curio shop purchases
• Morukuru Goodwill Foundation Conservation & Community 

levy @ R 100 per person per night will be added to the invoice
at time of booking
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